TOP BARN FISHERY Covid-19 Rules
Based on advice for clubs, fisheries & other organisations from the Angling Trust (AT)
Last updated: 10 May 2020











ACCESS
Access to the fishery remains through the Top Barn Farm main entrance of the A443 only.
There are no gates to open or touch.
Opening hours will be 7am to 7pm. NO Night Fishing.
Park at least 2m apart in designated carpark or by peg if possible.
PAYMENT FOR TICKETS
Day tickets will be £5 cash per rod for now and maybe subject to change. Exact money only
– you will not receive any change. We will not issue a ticket but will keep a record for
accountancy purposes.
Our bailiffs will ask you to leave your peg money at the top of the bank as they come round
to collect as they will have any contact with our anglers. Please respect the Government
rules on social distancing and remain at least 2m away from our bailiffs at all times.
Annual tickets can be purchase by emailing us and paying with a bank transfer. Current price
is £55 for one rod and £100 for two. Current tickets will be extended by 2 months to cover
the period you were unable to fish.
BOOKING PEGS
We will continue to offer a first come basis to occupy pegs, if concerned about availability
on the day then please call 07739746660 after 9am when we can advise capacity.








OTHER NEW RULES
Competitions are NOT permitted or accommodated, as they do not meet current social
distancing guidelines from the Government.
Keepnets must NOT be used.
AT recommends anglers to remain 15m apart whilst fishing, our pegs are around 10m apart
which meets GVT regulations. Members of the same household only may share pegs. In all
other areas of the fishery you must remain at least 2m away from other anglers, members
of the public and staff.
There will be no toilet facilities available as they cannot be maintained in accordance with
current Government guidelines.
Compliance with government travel guidance is a matter for individual anglers and
enforcement a matter for the police.
ALL other Top Barn Fishery and Health and Safety Rules STILL APPLY!

